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Abstract:
Homogenate of Culex tritaeniorhynchus captured in a field of Osaka Prefecture was inoculated to Aedes albopictus,
clone C6/36 cells, and a virus was isolated
which showed extensive cytopathic effect and produced large plaques on the cell line.
The agent, tentatively
named as Yokoshoji virus, grew to high titer in C6/36 cells but
did not grow at all in mammalian cell lines which support the growth of arboviruses.
The virus growth was not inhibited
by inhibitors
of DNA synthesis indicating
RNA
nature of the genome. The infectivity
was sensitive to ether and deoxycholate and the
virus did not show any cross reactions with grouping antisera against arboviruses or
somepestiviruses.
Spherical particles around 80 nm in diameter were revealed under an
electron microscope. The density of the infective particles was 1.15g/cc and sedimented
at 215 S in sucrose gradients.
Only 2 structural
proteins of 64k and 45k dalton
molecular weights were revealed when 3H-leucine-labeled
and purified virion was
analyzed by polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis
in the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS-PAGE).
The results as a whole indicate that the agent is an insect virus of mosquitoes.
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INTRODUCTION
Japanese encephalitis（JE）virusis almost an exclusive arbovirusinJapan with
medicalimportance・Epidemiologicalmonitoring on the viruS SPreadin nature has been
Carried out during epidemic summer seasoninJapan by antibody survey amOng SWine，
i

maJOr amPlifier vertebrates，and by viru＄isolation from field−Caught vector mosquitoes，

CkitriiaeniorのnchuS− The first authorisolated a clone of Ae．albOPiciuS Cells，C6／36，
With highsensitivity to arboviruSeS，SuCh as dengue or chikungunya viruSeS（Igarashi，
1978），and utilized the cellline for theisolation of arboviruses from field as wellas

Clinicalspecimens（Igarashiet al・，1981a，b，C，d，e，f；1982a；19s3）．Throughthese
Studies，many filtrable agents，Which apparently have never been described，COuld be
detected from field mosquitoes by cytopathic effect（CPE）or plaque formation on C6／36
Cells（Igarashietal・，1981a）・An agent which produced smallplaques were quite abun−

dantin仇．triiaenibr如nchuS mOSquitoesin Osaka Prefecture and some ofits characters
have been reportedincluding morphological

similarity to flaviviruSeS（Okuno et al．，

1984）・Morphologically similar small−Plaque forming agent wasisolated also fromleaf
hoppers captured on East China Sea（Igarashiet al．，1982b）．Both these agents，
however，did not have any serologicalcross reactions with known flaviviruSeS Or With
CFA（ce11−fusing agent）isolated from aline ofAe．aOMti（Sto11ar＆Thomas，1975）．
In

this

report，We

describe

another

filtrable

agent

alsoisolated

from

field■Caught

Cガ．

triiaeniorhynchuSbut produceslarge plaques and extensive CPE on C6／36ce11swith possi−
ble characteristics of aninsect viruS Of mosquitoes．
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells：Ae．albOi，ictuS，Clone C6／36cells（Igarashi，1978）were grown at28℃with
Cellgrowth medium consisting of Eagle

s medium supplemented withlO％

heat−inac−

tivated fetalcalf serum（FCS）and O．2mM each of nonessentialamino acids（Eagle，
1959）．Two mammalian celllines，BHK21and LLC−MK2，Were grOWn at37℃with
Eagle

s medium supplemented withlO％calf serum．

ViruS：The virus wasisolated as a filtrable agent causing extensive CPE（Photol）
and producinglarge plaques（Photo2），from a poolof17engorged females of Cr．tri−
iaenio埴γnChuS byinoculation to C6／36cells as described before（Igarashiet al．，1981a）．
Themosquitoeswerecaptured onJu吋12，1976，atYokosh0ji，HigashiosakaCity，Japan，by
Dr．Bueiand his staffs at Osaka PrefecturalInstitute of Public Health usinglight
traps・Therefore，the viruS WaS tentatively named as YokoshojiviruS−

The virus was pla−

que purified3times to prepare seed virus，anditsinfectivity was assayed by plaque

titration on C6／36cells and expressed as plaque forming units（PFU）．Monolayer cultures
Of C6／36cellsin60mm diameter Petridishes wereinoculated with O．2ml／dish of vi
SPeCimens serial1y dilutedinlO fold steps−

After

2

hours of adsorption，Cells were

COVered by the first overlay medium ofl％Difco SpecialNoble Agarin the maintenance
medium（cellgrowth medium from which FCS concentration was reduced to

2％）iThe

dishes wereincubated at28℃for5daysin humidified5％CO2atmOSPhereiThen，the
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Photol．Light microscopIC picture of C6／36cells：uninfected controlon theleft
and Yokoshojivirusinfected on the right．

Photo2iPlaques produced on C6／36cells by YokoshojiviruS under agar overlay．
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■

SeCOnd overlay containlng neutralred wasintroduced and the plaques were counted from
the following day．As control，3

alphaviruSeS；Chikungunya，Sindbis and Getah viruses

Were uSed．

1徹郡部oWth e坤eriment：Replicate cultures of C6／36cells or other celllines were

inoculated with seed viruS at high multiplicity ofinfection（MOI）0VerlO PFU／cell．
After2hours of adsorption at

28℃

for C6／36

ce11s and at

37℃

for mammalian cells，

virusinoculum was removed and the cells were washed twice with PBS andincubated at
Various temperatures under the maintenance medium．At various time ofincubation，
duplicate cultures were harvested，theirinfected fluids were collected and cells were
SCrapedinto PBS and homogenized．Virusinfectivityin the fluid and cellhomogenate
WaS aSsayed as described above．

hLr胸tion Of the yiruS：Seed viruS WaSinoculated to C6／36 cellcultures atlow
MOIaround O．1PFU／cell．After2hours of adsorption，the cells were covered by the
maintenance medium andincubated at28℃for2

days．Infected culture fluid was col−

1ected and centrifuged atlow speed．The resulting supernatant was added with
POlyethylene glyco16000and NaCltofinalconcentrations of6％and Oi5M，reSPeCtively．The
mixture was centrifuged atlO，000×g．for30min to precipitate the viruS，Which was

taken upinto a smallvolume of STE buffer（0．1M NaCl，0．01M Tris−HCl，0．001M
EDTA，pH

7．4）and centrifuged atlow speediThe supernatant wasloaded on a

sucrose gradient（30M50％in STE）and centrifuged at35，000rpm for20hours at4℃
in an SW50．1rotor of a Beckman modelL2−65B ultracentrifuge．Fractions were col−
1ected by anISCO gradient fractionator mode1640and assayed forinfectivity and refrac−
tiveindex for density determination．Peak fractions of theinfectivity were pooled and us−
ed as purified virus．

SDS−MGE：The seed viruS WaSinoculated to C6／36 cells as described for the
growth experimentiAfter virus adsorption and washing，the ce11s wereincubated under
leucine−free maintenance medium．At6hours afterinfection3H−1eucine was added to
the medium atlOOμCi／mlandincubated for another12hours．The viruS WaS COnCen．

trated and purified as descried above，and was disrupted byl％SDS andl％

2−mer−

CaPtOethanolby heating atlOO℃forlminiPolypeptides were separated by discontinuous
SDS−PAGE（Laemmli，1970）−

Radioactive polypeptide bands were revealed by

fluorography（Bonner＆Lasky，1974）．
ElectTOn m正YOSCOPy：Purified virus was dialyzed againstl％ammonium acetate，PH
7．0，at

4℃0Vernight，Stained by

modelHU−12

2％uranylacetate and observed under a Hitachi

electron microscope．

SeTOl由iのlieSis：Groupingimmune ascitic fluids against various arboviruSeS Were
obtained form NationalInstitute of Health，USA．Antisera against severalpestiviruses，
such as bovine diarrhea viruS，hog cholera viruS and equine arteritis virus，Were SuP−
plied by Dr．Y．Inaba，NationalInstitute of AnimalHealth，Japan．Rabbit antiserum
against CFA was supplied by Dr．Ⅴ．Stollar，Rutgers MedicalSchool，NewJersey，
USA．The new virusisolate，Yokoshojivirus，WaS eXamined forits reactivity with these
immune asciticfluids and antisera by complement−

fixation and neutralization tests．
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RESULTS
Gγo紺地仁鳥aナo仁由のiのげtゐeμのぶ
Fig．1shows typicalgrowth curve Of the virusin C6／36cells at28℃．After4−6
h（mOfinCubation，in触ivityrapidlyinCreaSedtoreるLSChmorethanlO7PFUhnlafter12hourS

Ofinfection．Theinfectivityin the culturefluid was always higher than thatin the cell
homogenate．On the other hand，infectivity of YokoshojiviruS did notincrease when the
ViruS WaSinoculated to BHK2lor LLC−MK2

cells even at

28℃，althoughtheSe Cel1

1ines could support the growth of arboviruSeS quite well（data not shown）．AIso the viruS
did notgive any pathogenic effect on suckling mice afterintracerebralinoculation，nOr
didit produce antibodiesin theinoculated animals．

Table l shows

4s hours yield of Yokoshojivirus，and2alphaviruses，

Chikungunya and Getah，in C6／36

ce11s at3different temperatureS Ofincubation．The

餅肌祀10fY血軸iVirtTaPP難tOt麗m0retem胸−SenSitivethan2al画，血11記
its yield at

37℃

was significantlylower than that at

2s℃，While the yields of2

alphaviruSeS Were＄imilar at these temperatures．

Table2shows the effect of variousinhibitiors of DNA synthesis on the yield of
Yokoshojivirus．A11the5different kinds ofinhibitors did not apparently affect the viru＄
i

yield，While the＄einhibitors gave slgnificant reductionin the yield of herpes simplex
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Fig．1．Growth of Yoko＄hojiviruSin C6／36

Cells at 2s℃．
Replicate cultures of C6／36

Fig．2−

Sucrose density gradient sedimenta−
tion of Yokoshojivirus．Concen−

cells

trated viruS Preparation was frac−

Wereinfected with the viruS at high
MOI．Virusinfectivityin thein．
fected fluid（○−○）and cell

tionated by sucrose density gradient

homogenate（●‥…・●）was assayed
as describedin the text．

describedin the text．

Centrifugation to determineinfectiⅤi・
ty and density of the fractions as
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Virus at these concentrations（data not shown）．The resultindicate RNA nature of the
Virus genome．
Cゐaγo仁ぉのtのげyの加古ゐ扉i即i柑eμγiぉの
Table3shows the result of stability test on Yokoshojivirus．The viruSinfectivity
WaS SenSitive to ether and deoxycholate，indicating the pre＄enCe Of envelope on the vi

Particles．The result also showed that the viruSinfectivity was rather heat−1abile．
Fig．2

shows fractionation of Yokoshojivirus by sucrose density gradient

equilibrium centrifugationiThe viruSinfectivity distributed rather broadly around the
density ofl．15g／cc．
Fig．3

shows the result of sucrose gradient velocity sedimentation of Yokoshoji

virus and Sindbis viru＄

runin paral1el．Again，theihfectivity of Yokoshojivi

■

Sedimented formlng relatively broad peak with estimated sedimentation coefficient of215
Tablel．Effectofincubation temperature on the virus yieldin C6／36cells

48hours yield：log（PFU／ml）

Temperature
（OC）

Yokoshoji

Chikungunya

Getab

28

6．0

7．s

8i7

34

5i4

7．9

siヰ

37

4．2

8．5

s．2

Table2．Effect

ofinhibitors

ofDNA

synthesis

on［he

growthofYokoshojiviruSin

Cl；／36cells

Inhibitars

誌粗密弓

None

6．9

5−Iodo−2lpdeoxyuridine，10￣4・5M

6i6

5−Fluoro−2l−deoxyuridine，10h■・5M

7i4

Hydro町uea，10mM

6i4

Cytosine arabinoside，30μg／ml

6．3

Table3．Stabiltity test on Yokoshijivirus

Treatment Re雷轟童謡ty
ControI

7．0

Ether（20％，40C，OVernight）

5．4

Sodium deoxycho］ate（0．5％，370C，1hour）

3．7

Heating（560C，30min）

4．0
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S compared with the value of280S for SindbiS Virus（We＄taWay et ali，1985a）．
Photo3shows struCturalproteins of YokoshojiviruS and Getah viruS a＄COntrOl

analyzed by the fluorography of3H−1eucinelabeled and purified virions．There were on−
1y2polypeptidesin Yoko＄hojiviruS With eStimated molecular weightS Of64k and45k

daltons．At presnt we do not haveany data on thelocaliZation of these struCturalproー
tein＄in＄ide the virion．
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Fig．3．Sucrose gradient velocity sedimenta−

Fig．4．SiZe distribution of purified Yoko＄hoji

tion of Yokoshojivirus and Sindbis
ViruS− Culture fluid from C6／36 cells

Virus preparation observed under an

infected with YokoShojivirus（top
panel）and Sindbis virus（bottom

panel）was Sedimented through15−30
％sucrose gradientin STE bufferin
an SW 50．1rotor of a Beckman L2
− 65B ultracentrifuge at37，000rpm
for60min to determineinfectivity of
each fraction．

electron microscope．
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Photo

4

showS negatively

＄tained

purified YokoshojiviruS Observed under
an electron microscope，and Fig．4
Shows

＄iZe distribution of the particles．

Sphericalparticles around sO nmin
diameter were observed with apparent
envelope structure．The particle size
distributionin Fig．4

showed relative

heterogeneity andindicating the presence
ofless

than30nm

particles．The＄e

fin−

dings werealso shownin Photo4．
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DISCUSSION
Our dataindicate thar enveloped particles around80nm diameter most probably
represent

theinfective

particles

of

YokoshojiviruS・At

pre＄nt

We

don

t

have

anyidea

about the smallround particles observedin the purified preparation of YokoshojiviruS・

Althoughwe did not directly analyze the genome of YokoshojiviruS，the resistance of
its growth to variousinhibitors of DNA synthesisindicatedit＄RNA nature・The struC−

turalprotein of YokoshojiviruS COnSisted of only2polypeptides，the molecular weights
of which were quite different from those of togaviruS（Westaway et al・，19s5a）or
flaviviruS（Westawayetali，1985b）in theirsize− Neitherwe could find anypositive reac−
tions between Yokoshojivirus and known arboviruses，SOme PeStiviruSeS Or CFA by

serology．In spite ofits rapid growth to hightiterin C6／36cells，Yokoshojivirus did
not show anyindication to growin mammalian celllines，Which can support the growth
of various arbovirusesiThe resultindicate that Yokoshojivirus could very probably be a
kind ofinsect virus of mosquitoesiFurther characteriZationwi11be necessary onits
genome RNA，localization of2structuralpolypeptides，and nature of smal1round par−
ticles observedin the purified preparation．
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野外採集コガタアカイエカからヒトスジシマカ培養細胞クロ‑ンC6ル36を用いて分離され強い
細胞病変を示す外被膜を有するウイルス
五十嵐 章(長崎大学熱帯医学研究所ウイルス学部門)
笹尾芙蓉子,深井孝之助(大阪大学微生物病研究所防疫学部門)
和田多任意(大阪大学微生物病研究所中央実験室)
大阪府の野外で採集されたコガタアカイエカの乳剤をヒトスジシマカ培養細胞タロ‑ンC6ル36に
接種して,この細胞に強い細胞病変を示し,大きなプラ‑クを作るウイルスを分離した.仮に
ヨコショウジウイルスと名ずけたこのウイルスはC6ル36 細胞では良く増殖するがアルポウイル
スが良く増殖する晴乳類細胞では増殖しなかった̲
抑制されないのでウイルス遺伝子は

RNA

このウイルスの増殖はDNA合成阻害剤で

であると考えられる.ウイルス感染価はエ‑テル及

びデオキシコ‑ル酸に感受性であり,既知のアルポウイルスとの交叉反応は認められなかった.
精製ウイルスの電子顕微鏡観察によって外被膜を有する直径約80nmの球型粒子が観察された,
蔗糖密度勾配遠心法によって感染性粒子の密度は1.15gルcc,沈降係数は215Sと推定された･
トリチウムロイシン標識精製ウイルスをドデシル硫酸ナトリウム存在下のポリアクリルレアミド
ゲル電気泳動で分析すると分子量64Kと45Kの二つのポリペプチドがウイルス構造タンパクと
して存在することがわかった.これらの所見を総合するとこのウイルスは蚊の昆虫ウイルスの
‑種であろうと考えられる.
熱帯医学
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